
er population. We ask you if the»e
things arc fair and just:

First— To take from the inventors
who have in good faith already put
their money into the properties that
supply the peoplo of Los Angeles

With electric service lh<> rightful in-
come which thoy arc entitled to de-
rive?

Second—To throw hundreds of
men out of employment, and de-
prive them of the earning* upon
which they and their families de-
pend?

Third—To instantly restrict the
growth and expansion of the city
by arbitrarily creating conditions
that make it" impossible to borrow
money to spend in this expansion?

And, iHnally, would the small
amount saved you through the pro-
posed reduction compensate you for
your share in the general loss re-
sulting to the community?

KAISER SUFFERS FROM

SADDLE BRUISE ON KNEE

Cancels Engagements and Won't
Attend Yacht Races

POTSDAM, June 16.—Emperor Wil-
liam, who was recently inconvenienced
by an abscess on the risht wrist, is
now troubled with an abrasion on the
Inside of the right knee. It was pro-
duced by horseback riding and caused
his majesty to abandon his purpose
of witnessing today's military maneu-
vers at Doeberitz. lie also has can-
ci led an engagement, for tomorrow at

Hanover and he will not witness, as
he had planned, the yacht races at
Hamburg Saturday.

This afternoon an official bulletin
was issued cautioning the public
ngainst the impression that the ln-
llammation was In any way connected

\u25a0with the recent abscess on the wrist,
which is now healed.

Tho bulletin adds that his majesty
lias not experienced any rise of tem-
perature.

Following the maneuvers at Doeber-
Itz today the emperor received tho
generals who participated.

WOODMEN WANT PROBE

BOCK ISLAND, 111., June Iff.—Direc-
tors of the Modern Woodmen adopted

olutlon today calling on tlm state
insurance commission to investigate all
departments of the order for the four
years from 1908 to 1910.

FEAR MILLER KILLED;

THINK BODY IN BAY

Mining Man, When Last Seen,

Carried Much Money

Captain A. Miller, a well known min-
ing man of Los Angeles and Tacoma,
who disappeared mysteriously in San
Diego ten days ago, leaving no clew,
have given him up for dead.

A search of his effects failed to re-

SAN DIEGO, June lfi.—Friends of

veal any Intimation that he contem-
plated suicide. Relatives in the north-
west are expected to come here to in-
stitute a thorough search for the miss-
ing man.

The police, it is said, are endeavor-
ing to find a clew that will load to
solving the mysterious disappearance.
For days the bay shore has been
watched, as Captain Miller had a large
sum of money with him when he van-
ished, and it is feared ho was killed
and his body thrown into the bay.

GOVERNMENT WILL APPEAL
RAILROAD DISSOLUTION SUIT
ST. LOUIS, June 16.—Attorney Gen-

eral Wickersham instructed United
States District Atorney C. A. Houtu to-
day to take an Immediate appeal to the
supreme court of tlio I'nlted States In
the government suit to dissolve the
Terminal Railroad association of St.
Louis for alleged violation of the Sher-
man anti-trust law.

R.R. BILL WAITS
TO LET STATE IN

Elkins Sidetracks Conference Re-
port in Favor of State-

hood Measure

PLAN FINAL ACTION TODAY

Senator Calls Provisions as
Agreed on by Committee

Wise Legislation

[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, June 16.—Graciously

sidetnicklng his conference report on

the railroad bill to permit the passage.

by tho .senate of the statehood bill.
Senator Bikini loit his opportunity

itala final action on the conference
report today.

He succeeded, however, in getting the

hour of meeting tomorrow Advanced
to 11 o'clock, and practically obtained
;in agreement to vote then.

Consideration of the report today be-
gan at 4:40 p. m., and was confined to
the delivery of a speech by Mr. Elkins.
fcfter explaining In detail tho various
provisions of tho bill as agreed upon
by the conferees, Mr. Elktns «tated
his convictions that it would prove wise
legislation.

\u25a0It marks a definite and distinct ad-
vance In the regulation of lntarsta.it'
commerce and the control of rates,"

he said.
He added that it safeguarded the

interests of tho shipper better than
they had been heretofore, and gave
assurance that as agreed upon the bill
embodied the essential features ol
President Taffs recommendations.

Senator Newlnnds, minority member
of the committee, will present his ob-
jections to the report tomorrow.

BROWNE PROSECUTION
WINS CONTESTED POINT

Judge Overrules 14 Objections

Filed by Defense in
Bribery Trial

C. ICAGO, June 16.—Fourteen ob-
jections by the defense against the
admission of the testimony of State
Representatives Myers, Link and
Bei kemeyer In the Lee O'Neil Browne
bribery trial were overruled by Judge

McSurely today. This was regarded
as a victory for the prosecution, as it
permitted the first corroborative evi-
dence in support of the "confession
of Representative Charles A. White
that he had been paid $1000 for voting

for United States Senator Lorimer.
Myers testified in effect that Browne

had'visited him on the day of the elec-

tion of Lorimer and asked for his vote,

saying that there were lots of jobs and
plenty of the "ready" for those who
voted for Lorimer.

Representative Beckcmeyer of Car-
lisle, 111., then took the stand. He
made confession No. 2 before the grand
jury. In his testimony today Becke-
meyer corroborated White In every
material point. Beekemeyer said he
had been called to St. Louis, as White
had been, and there was handed a

"package" by Browne, who remarked:
"There is your Lorimer money."

kemeyer said he opened the pack-
age and found $1000 in $60 bills.

POSTMASTERS NAME TAHOE
AS NEXT MEETING PLACE

SANTA PRUZ, June 16.—Lake TahoP
was chosen as the next meeting place

of the convention of California Presi-
dential postmasters, which completed
its work here today by the election of
tl c following officers:

President, R. M. Richardson, Sacra-
mento; secretary-treasurer, C. F. Bald-
win, Whittier; vice presidenta, first
class, p. E. Ellis of Stockton, C. H.
Bartholomew of San Diego; second
class, O. J. Lincoln of Santa Cruz, W.
A. Avis of Pomona; third class, Mrs.
Flora .-. Knnauer of Reedley; M. Wells
of WMets.

This afternoon the delegates visited
various points of interest, and tomor-
row will go to the big trees.

NOME ICEBOUND; FREIGHT
CARGOES ARE DELAYED

SEATTLE, June IS.—Advices received
rday are that the roadsted at

Nome is still covereri with Ice, and that
the Bteamera Victoria from Seattle and
Umatllla from Han Francisco are dis-
charglng their cargoes onto barges that
were to ed through narrow leads. The
ice at Nome and St. Michael is said to

be the worst in years. St. Michael is
still frozen in solid, and it is believed
that no vessel will be able to unload
there until next week. As the two

steamers now at Nome and the four
on the way rrom Seattle have large

freight cargo* i for up-river points that
mus t be rgod at St. Michael, it is
believed the return of the vessels will
be greatly del i

DIAZ HIRES CALIFORNIA
DOCTOR TO FIGHT FEVER

BAKERSFIKLD, June I<!.—Dr. A. F.
Bchafer, Kern county physician, has
been engaged by thi Diaz government
tn establish In M dco systematic
methods of fighting typhoid fever, ty-

phoid pneumonia and typhus fever,

which letters to the doctor indicate are
epidemic, in coast and Interior cities.
Thß doctor will tal. Lily trained
nursea and will make the trip from
Xl F'aso to the city of Mexico by auto-
mobile.

STOCKTON WOMAN PIONEER
DIES FROM CAR INJURIES

STOCKTON, June 16.— Mrs. Eliza-
beth [» Hale, mother-in-law "f Coun-
cilman Robert HiKiiH of this city, died
at tho emergency hospital here I
from Injuries sustained by being- (truck

by a trolley car last Tuesday night.

She died without recovering conscious
She was 77 years of age, and

one "1 Stockton's earliest set-

tlers.

A HARD CLIMB
It's a long way up to the first limb

of the tree of knowledge.

SAYS SHIP TRUST
FAVORS 'INTERESTS'

Representative Humphrey De-
clares Hamburg-American

Co. Greatest Monopoly

[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, June 16—Represen-

tative Humphrey of Washington, in-

troducer of the ship subsidy bill, today

spoke In the house on various forma

of combinations among foreign steam-
ship linos touching American ports

and referred to discriminatory rates
charged for sending American products

abroad.
He charged that certain foreign lines

were represented in \u25a0Washington by a

member of the staff of the Associated
Press In that connection the Asso-
ciated Press stated J. J. Wilber. while
having done nothing dishonorable, had
tendered his resignation to quit its
service.

In parts of his ship subsidy speech
Mr. Humphrey said that by a method
Of fixing" the trade South America
buys from the United States only
about 5 per cent of what they import.
Certain great American trusts, Mr.
Humphrey said, received special rates

and privileges from American ships.
Ili mentioned the Standard Oil com-
pany, the "steel trust" and the "har-
vester combine" In this connection.

WARRING FACTIONS
MERGE FOR FIGHT

Triangular Battle Line in House
Seeking Common Ground

for Conflict

t Associated Press]

"WASHINGTON, June 16.—Out of the
three sided battle Una in the house of
representatives which has been grad-
ually merging for several days toward
a mutual ground of conflict over the
reform of the rules, there appears to be
the appearance of something like an
amicable settlement.

It is stated that the dethronement of
Speaker Cannon was discussed at the
"insurgent" gathering, but that no def-
inite decision on this subject was
reached. Many insurgents were op-
posed to the attempted removal of tho
speaker, although if the matter is
forced on the floor they admitted they
would vote that way.

After a session of the rules commit-
tee, lasting most of the day, and two

sessions of the insurgent Republicans,
it looked tonight as though tomorrow-
might evolve a plan upon which prac-
tically parties and factions can unite.

The rules committee argued, wrote
and drafted for hours over the Clark-
Sherley resolution which seems to pro-
vide a way for a member to bring

into the house a measure being

"smothered" In committee.
Chairman Dalzell and the other "reg-

ular" Republicans of the rules com-
mittee joined with the Democrats in
attempting to formulate a rule that
would work out the end desired.

The fact that the regular ring of the
party exhibited a willingness to Join
in a "reform" movement was generally
commented upon as indicating that
the rule would be adoptedbefore ad-
journment and that they had decided
It the better part of valor to join in
making it rather than to resist It.

BUST OF MARK TWAIN IS
COMPLETED BY SCULPTOR

NEW YORK. June 16.—A bust of
Samuel L.. Clemens (Mark Twain),

which Is to adorn the proposed memo-
rial to be erected here, has just been
completed by Louis Potter, the sculp-
tor Plans for the memorial are being

rapidly pushed by a committee of the
Gotham dub, an organization of wom-
en It Is to be paid for entirely by

subscriptions from woman admirers of
tho author, and according to tho pro-
gram will be set this fall In a promi-

nent place in one of the New York
squares or parks.

ESTUDILLO HOME IS
OPENED BY SPRECKELS

SAN DIEGO, June 16—Restored* by
John D. Spreckels, well known mil-
lionaire the old Kf.tudlilo home at
Old Town, the original site of San
Diego has been opened to the public.

The Estudillo home is better known
to San Diegans as the marriage place

of Ramona, heroine of tho well known
novel, and the work of restoration
was fully completed yesterday after-
noon.

GOV. BENSON IMPROVING
SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 16.—That

Governor Frank Benson of Oregon,
who bai been Btaytn* in this city tor
Home time, and yesterflay requi

lent Bowerman of tho Oregon

senate to act as governor, has
been steadily improving In health since
in arrival here, was th« \u25a0tatetrn ni
given out at the hotel today. Gover-
nor Benun has not been confined to

liis room and his physicians do not
regard his condition as serious.

CONSERVATION IN
SERIOUS TANGLE

Red Tape Halts Progress of Bill
Carrying $30,000,000

to Complete Projects

MAY POSTPONE ADJOURNMENT

Measures Taken in Senate to
Straighten Out Peculiar

Situation

fA«soclated Presai
WASHINGTON. June 18.—President

Taft,'several senators and the Repub-
lican members of the house ways and
means committee wrestled today for
more than an hour with the legislative
tangle that lias arisen in connection
with the conservation bill Just passed
by the senate, and which threat-
ens to delay the adjournment of con-
gres. . The senate put on the bill as a
rider a provision for the Issue Of $30,-
--000,000 of certificates of Indebtedness to
cover the cost of completing Irrigation
projects already under way, or plan-
ned, in the west.

A bill carrying: new legislation in-
volving a charge, on the treasury can-
not go through the house without ref-
erence to committee and being placed
on the calendar. Under ordinary clr-
rumstances the conservation bill car-
rying the $80,000,000 appropriation
would not be reported this session.

Mr. Taft is extremely anxious that
both shall pass. Senator Nelson took
stops to straighten out the tangle, In

the senate be entered a motion to re-
consider the vote by which the bill was
passed. No further stops were taken
out of deference to the wishes of west-
ern members who favored the reclama-
tion aid bill.

The understanding in the senate was
thnt the house committee, on ways and
means would DM* the reclamation bill
ns a separate measure, after which
Senator Nelson's motion would be
called up, the vote reconsidered, the
reclamation amendment withdrawn and
the bill repassed.

WAR AEROPLANES WITHIN
FIVE YEARS, SAYS GEN. BELL

NEW YORK. June 16.—Major Gen.
J. Franklin 8011, former chief of staff
of the X'nited States army, who Is
now In New York city, startled army
men today with a prediction that
within five years war aeroplanes will
be huilt to carry a crew of rive per-
sons and small enrgo of explosives.
In addition to this he expect! that the
aeroplane will he able to carry puns
nnd that ordnancp will be devised to

fire on and destroy air craft from the
ground.

MARS ABANDONS TRIP

KANSAS CITY, June 16.— J. C. Mart,

the aviator, who yestrday attempted
an aeroplane flight from Topeka to
this city, was forced to abandon the
trip ;it Midland, Kansas, 30 miles from
Topeka, decided today not to attempt
to resume hiH journey, weather condi-
tions being unfavorable. He will ship

his aeroplane to Louisville, Ky., where
he is entered in an aviation meet.

CHARGE EXPLOSION IN
TENEMENT TO BLACK HAND

NEW YORK. June IB.—The explosion
or a dynamite bomb in the hallway of
a First avenue tenement today wrecked
the tirst floor "f the interior. The lr'O
occupants of the building became pan-
ic stricken when they found the stair-
way exit blocked by the explosion and
fled to the fire escapes. Firemen had
to remove the majority of them by

mc-ans of ladders.
The explosion is believed to have been

the work of black-handers, «iio for
months have been driting threatening

lettera to Frank Fasset, a barber who
conducts a shop on the first floor. The
bomb blew away a great part of the
barber shop walls.

MRS. HEPSA COTTLE, 101,
DIES AT NEW YORK HOME

NEW YORK, June 16.—Mrs. Hepsa

Cottle, wife of Frank Cottle, a San
Francisco contractor, Is dead at her

home here. She was 101 years of ag^.

A years ago she celebrated her <me

hundredth birthday by taking her first
automobile ride. She forthwith be-
came an enthusiast, and a week later
motored to Boston and back and en-

joyed the trip hugely.
Born in Massachusetts. Mrs. Cnttle

went to California in iv">i: and lived
there until the earthquake in San Fran-
cisco. Her home xvas burned and she
has lived in New York since.

FIND MAN EXECUTED IN
RUSSIA WAS INNOCENT

tschernigov, Rußsia, Friday,
June 3.—The trial and condemnation to

death of three men for the murder of an
entire family named Buikpovsky, last
spring in the town of Pochep, lias re-
vealed a judicial error by which an In-
nocent man, the peasant Glusker, suf-
fered death for the same crime.

Glusker was tried before the Tscher-
nigov military court soon after the
murder, convicted and executed.

WILD BEASTS ESCAPE
IN CIRCUS TRAIN WRECK

KHKNSBURG, Pa., June 16.—The
Frank A. Itoblns circus train, com-
posed of fifteen cars, was wrecked one
mile from here early today on the
Cambria & Crosson branch of the
Pennsylvania railroad. Two lions, an
elephant, one leopard, one hyena, one

laguar and an ibex are reported to be

tit large as a result of the derailment.
Several circus employes were injured.

CLEAR TOWN OF JAPANESE
SEATTLE, June 16.—The last three

Japanese were driven from the sawmill
town of Darrington in Snohoinish 'fist

night. Theae tin had been permitted
to remain to pack up their personal

property alter the 21 others had been
evicted seevral days ago. I^ast night
the three were told that they must di
part. No violence ivhs offered.

BREAK SIX-INCH GUN RECORD

MANILA, June 16.—U. B. army of-
ficers state that during last night'H

practice, the new batteries on Corregl
dor Island, at the entrance to Manila
bay, broke the world's record, out of
twelve shots from the Blx-lnch turn
cloven were placed in the bull'seye.

SEC. DICKINSON WILL
MAKE TOUR OF WORLD

Objective Point to Be Philippine

Islands, Where He Will
Study Conditions

WASHINGTON, Juno 16.—1t was
learned today that when Secretary

Dickinson leaves Washington tonight

In will make a tour Of the world.
The objective point will bo the Phil-
ippine islands, where he will pass five
weeks familiarizing himself with con-
ditions.

On the steamer Siberia, on which
he will sail from Sun Francisco for
the Philippines via Honolulu and
Japan, he will be accompanied by Mrs.
Dickinson, his son, J. M. Dickinson,
Jr., Gen. Clarence It Edwards, Mrs.
Edwards and daughter, Mies Bessie
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Larse Ander-
son, Lincoln R. Clark, confidential
clerk, and George Long, a messenger.

The secretary will inspect Pearl har-
bor and the. fortifications at Honolulu
July 4. The secretary's party Is <lue
to arrive at Yokohama July 15 and
will be In Japan until July 20, going
overland to Nagasaki, where they will
sail for Manila. About five weeks will
be spent in the Philippines on an in-
. i> ictlon trip.

The party is scheduled to leave Ma-
nila mi September G, returning via
ilong Kong, Peking and the .Trans-
slberlan railroad to Moscow, thence to
Warsaw and through to France, tak-
ing the steamer at Cherbourg about
October 8 or 10.

They will arrive in New Tork about
October ID.

ANOTHER FLAREBACK?
It looks an though the comet had

played a "llareback" on the astrono-
mers.—Boston Transcript.

MOTHER COW TRIES TO
DROWN TWIN CALVES

Baby Moolies Are Rescued from
Machinations of Unnat-

ural Paren*

DKNVKR, June 16.—An attempt at
double murder, which will never claim
the attention of the courts, was re-
ported here yesterday by State Dairy
Commissioner Kobert L. Cochran, who
claims that he was Just able to pre-
vent the drowning of newly arrived
twins by their mother, at his ranch
near here yesterday.

There will be no prosecution, be-
cause the would-be murderess is a cow,
the dean of a herd of fiO fine Jerseys
that roam the Cochran pastures.

According to Mr. Cochran, he no-
ticed the old cow standing in the mid-
dle of a small pond, while beside her
there struggled in the water a dark ob-
ject, which she was trying to push be-
neath the, surface.

Wading out to investigate, Cochran
discovered that the object of the cow's
interest was a newly born calf, which
he rescued and brought to the ranch
house.

Soon after the cow broke through
the fence of the corral in which she
had been confined after being driven
from the pond, and made her way once,
more to the water, whore another calf
was born. The second twin, however,
wns saved from the experience of its
sister by the watehfulncHS of Cochran,
though the unnatural mother will have
nothing to do with he"r offspring, and
the calves are being raised by hand.

WOULD NOT DARE
The government will seek no Injunc-

tion against June's marital agree-
ments, alliances and Joinders. —Provi-
dence Journal.

REDUCE RATE AND
WE'LL PLAY HAVOC
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Ninety cents a dozen yards for val. lace edges and Insertions
of the character generally sold at $1 to $2.25

Startling Reductions on
Misses 9 Summer Apparel

Anct all new garments, too! The saving comes through our
good fortune in getting the makers to allow us a heavy dis-

count on the ends of lots left after their season's orders' were
filled.

Lingerie Dresses
Third Under Real Value

Dainty creations of Persian Lawns, India Linens and Batistes,
tastefully trimmed with Cluny and Val. lace 9and embroidery.
lust the thing for graduation gowns.

$6.50 Dresses $4.50 $12.00 Dresses $8.00

$7.50 Dresses $5.00 $25.00 Dresses, $15 & $16.50

$10.00 Dresses $7.00 14, 16 and 18-year sizes.

$20.00 AND $22.50 DRESSES AT $12.50 AND $13.50—
Latest one-piece styles in fine French challies, summer silks,

cashmeres and serges. All the above in 12 and 18-year sizes,
with plenty of the hard-to-get "intermediate" sizes.

SILK DRESSES— SJS and $30 silk dresses in light, airy
effects, made with overskirts at $15 and $16.50; 14, 16 and 18-
-year sizes.

SUMMER SUITS —Three-piece suits of Rajah Silks worth
$35 for $20.

And $25 Coat Suits of cream serges and wide wale serges
for $16.50.

Girls' Wash Dresses
Linens in white, blues, pinks, lavender, champagne. Fancy
flowered organdies. Ginghams, madras and repps in every
wanted coloring. Piques and Percales. Pongees and French
Challies. Fancy Summer Serges. Some made in long-waisted
styles with full-kilted skirts. Some Jumper effects. The im-
mensely popular Princess styles.

$3.50 Dresses $2.50 $7-50 Dresses $5.00
a.. en ~ «., en $9-00 Dresses $6.00
$4.50 Dresses $2.50 *IQQQ
$5.00 Dresses $3.00 $12 5Q Dresses $7.50
$6.00 Dresses $4.00 $15.00 Dresses $10.00

2 to 18-year sizes—the larger ones ideal for adult women
who are not above the average stature.

Among the misses' sizes are many linen coat suits in leath-
er shades, golden browns and natural color.

The collection includes plenty in the "Junior" size, which
mothers usually find so hard to get.

Splendid selection of Middy Blouses. (Main Floor, Rear.)

Nature Sketching
is moE't enjoyable at this season of the year. The place to buy
your sketching outfit is the

Artist Material Department of
Sanborn, Vail & Co.

We have the compact easels and umbrellas, the japanned tin
boxes for your materials and the portfolios for the completed
sketches.

Architects and builders will find usi headquarters for trac-

ing papers, T squares and triangles, draughting instruments
and supplies.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.
735 South Broadway, Between Seventh and Eighth

Do Away with Kitchen Cares
With summer and the warm weather here, special considera-
tion should be given to comforts of the kitchen. There is no
better way of obtaining the best results than to cook on a

GAS RANGE
All of the heat is concentrated in the stove WHILE IT IS
BEING USED. Between meals vhe Range is absolutely cool.
The heat is never all over the kitchen.

Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation
645 SOUTH HILL STREET

Phones—Sunset Main 89J0, Home 10003.

. AMUSEMENTS _™~

Tyroßosco's BURBANK THEATER . "nbar'shcwS.*

THREE WEEKS
OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST STOCK PERFORMANCE

PAID IN FULL
OWING TO THE ENORMOUS DEMAND FOR SEATS FOR
THIS WONDERFUL PRODUCTION IT WILL BE GIVEN
FOR ONE MORE WEEK

BEGINNING SUNDAY MATINEE, JUNE 19.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
THIS POSITIVELY WILL BE THE LAST CHANCE YOU
WILL HAVE TO SEE THIS SPLENDID PLAY. HOUSE
CROWDED EVERY NIGHT. NO LET-UP IN THE RUSH.
YOU WILL HAVE TO GET YOUR SEATS EARLY.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. Matinees Saturday and Sunday 10c, 25c, 50c.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER sESmhotS.
MATINEE TOMORROW.

JAMES K. In his great double bill. "MONSIEUR BEAU-
J

CAIRR" and the one-act drama. "TUB

f*"f A tT^Yr 1 i^^T^nr^ BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS." Prices, 36c,

|"H Jm\ I W\^ IH . I I 800, 76c> $1.00. Matinees Wednesday and

***A^^A.^A-^ -«. •*• Saturday, Ito, SOc. TBa
NEXT WEEK—"HIE PRISONER OF ZENDA."

:^i^S»KS^S^S^ —MES.«
I Tnyinic I'arttrulitr At-1 TTJ

_
_- J\ -._ _11 1 *-v I l're»entin Always Ilie

tentlonto Entertaining \f Ck 11f| f^\7l I I 3 \u25a0 Hest European and
| I.ndies anil Child". | V CL \JL\JL\s V J.AJO \ Amerlenn Attractions.

Frank Fogarty Helen Grantley & Co.
"The Dublin Minstrel." i I "The Agitator."

T. J. Ryan-Richfield Co. _, James Htrrigan
"Mag Haggerty's Reception." IWatlDCe Tramp Juggler.

Smith & Campbell t.jot, Brothers Mascagno
"Camping Out." *OQay "Fun In a Drawing Room."

Morrisey Sisters & Bros. I 1 Ollivotti Troubadours
Singing and Dancing. Violin and dultar.

ORFHEUM MOTION PICTURE*,
EVERY NIGHT—10c. 25c. BOc. 75c. MATINEE DAILY—10c. 55c. BO'!.

GT3AMT* r>DUDA XJOTTCTT Phone» Main ID67—Home A1987RAND Ui^Jb-KA HUUoii. " Ma ,n strBet Near First

COMMENCING NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
Th« Qlrton Stock Company will present the sensational melodrama In eight big scenes

A RAGGED HERO
Popular Prices, 10, 25. 35 and 50 Cents. Seats on sals this morning.

fIOS ANGELES THEATRE
aLTuZmZfiSßta- VAUDEVILLE
Francis White, Boyle Brothers, T {f*t_ XJin Joseph and Myra Dowllng. Frank
The Laugh-O-Scope. J-rfIUC nip and True Rice, Billy Ellwood.
POPULAR PRICES —10c. :0c and 300.
MATINEE EVERY DAY—a SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.

BT?T AOPn T*T-T A 171? IJelasco-Rlaekwood Co., Praps, and Mgra.
t'L"a^ 1 n&t\l X^rv.

MATS., TOMORROW, Sunday and Thursday.
TONIGHT AND ALL. THIS WEEK—LewU S. Stone and the Hclasco Company In
Robert Edoson's biggest success. ,

The Call of the North
FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY—A GREAT IT.AY OF THE HUDSON HAT COUNTRT.
NEXT WEEK—"GOING BOMB." the successful Shubert rnmedy. Seats selling.

MASON OPERA HOUSE i^SJJ ZZtg.
\\'eek starting Monday. June 20th, Matlnea Saturday only. CHARLES FROHMAN
presents "the funniest person on the stage today" (Alan Dale. N. Y. American),

William Collier a Lucky star
PRICES 50c to $2.00. SEAT 8A1.15 NOW ON.

WEEK JUNE 27—Mrs. Flake In "BECKY SHARP" and "PILLARS OF SOCIETY."

f \u25a0 tup ATTnTTDRTTTM "TIIE.\TKK U E. BUIIVMKB,
r^^HJj, AUJJIIUKIUJVI BEAUTIFUL," Manager.

1 TUESDAY EVENING. JUNE 21— AT 8:15—
MONSTER VAUDEVILLE TESTIMONIAL BENEFIT

White Squadron, B. P. O. Elks, No. 99
21—STAR ACTS—2I 81—PEOPLE— 86

Admli-hiou, with Reserved Seat, St.
SKAT BALE OPENS THIS MORNING AT AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICB

LTrVV'<? PAFF PHANTAWT THIRD AND MAIN BT9.

THE KRISTOFFY TRIO. Grand Opera Vocalists, In new selections; ED RAY-
MOND and VEKA HALL, Novelty Dancing Team; THE STROLLERS QUAR-

TETTE, Vocalists ami Instrumentalists; MAY RERDELLE. Dainty and Dashing In

Musical TalkalOKue; M1.1.E. BEATRICE —TOE DANCER—Paris Comlquo, and KAM-
MBKMKYER'S ORCHESTRA.

OT VMPTP THFATPR ALPHIN AND FARGO offer "THE SKY PILOT.".L.Imi-11, 1 nan 1 r-n.
return of JULES MENDEL. BLOSSOM SEELEY,

WALTER SPENCER, DAVE) MORRIS With MONTE CARTER. AL FRANKS.
MABEL miNYEA and LEONARD BRISBANE—IO Big singing and dancing

novelties. PRICES -H"-. 200 and 25c.

CT TTMTT'Q GRAND AYE. THEATEK Walker Building, between
\u25a0L. INCj a Seventh and Eighth streets.

Commencing Saturday Matinee, June 1«, Advanced Moving Picture* and Songs.
Matinees Daily, 2to 8. Evenings, 7:15 to 10:30. Admission lOe, 150 and *oe. -,-\u25a0\u25a0- '

TUTcCARE Y'S g^Tct.on Friday, June 17-8 P. M.
iY-1 Sandy Ferguson vs. Jim Barry

—TEN BOUNDS—
Also G«or(« Russell vs. Gene Jourdan, 4 rounds; Steve Harbin vs. Charlie Boeson,

4 rounds; Dick Wilson vs. Fred Barrett, 4 rounds; Battling Ohlco vs. Kid Love, 4
rounds; Berryl Hatton vs. Danny Rooney, 4 rounds; Kid Doll v». Young Percy, 4 round*.
Admission $1. Reserved seats, |2; box seats. $3; for sale at A. B. Greenewald's Cigar
Store, 107 S. Spring Street.

BASEBALL—Pacific Coast League
PORTLAND VS. VBBNON, AT CHUTES PARK,. —Wednesday, June IS)
Thursday, June 10; Saturday, June 18; Sunday, June 19; Monday, June SO,

AT VKK.MIV PARK —Friday. June 17 (2:30 p. In.) and Sunday, June IB (10:80 a. m.)

LADIES FREE EVERY DAY EXCEPT SATURDAYS. SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.


